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Naked Man

On October 31st, I responded to the area of West Blvd and Second Street in reference to a problem with person.

While en route, dispatch notified me that there was a naked man Verb Present ends in ING around in the street

yelling "I'm a birthday suit for Holiday ". Dispatch said the caller described the male as being

approximately Number Four thru Eight foot Number Four thru Eight with black hair, and he had a

Adjective build. Upon my arrival, I made contact with the Noun , who was attempting to do a

split in an elderly females yard. As soon as I Verb Past Tense the male, he took off running yelling "You

neva gon catch me". It was obvious that the male was covered in a greasy Noun , in an attempt to

prevent law enforcement from being able to successfully catch him. After about Number yards, I was

able to draw my X-26 taser, and deploy it. The top probe struck him in the upper right quadrant of his

Part of the Body , and the bottom probe struck him in the lower right Part of the Body . The distance the

shot was fired was from approximately 14 feet. The male was instantly incapacitated, and fell forward, sliding on

his Part of the Body through some mud. I caught up to the Noun , and had to deliver another 5

second cycle with the X-26 taser, as he was Verb Present ends in ING to get back up. The male then fell back

down and was taken into custody. The male was identified as a Mr. First Name Last Name , who

was then transported to CDC for booking. He was charged with obstruction, and public Type of Crime . No

further at this time.
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